Global software development (GSD) practice has been increasingly emerging in the recent few decades in the field of business and software industry. On the one hand, many software development organizations get the benefits of GSD, including but not limited to reduced cost, cheap labor, round the clock working and skilled professionals. On the other hand, these organizations have to face several challenges because of GSD. These challenges pose serious threats to the stability of the GSD projects. Communication between distributed team members is one of the most crucial challenges in GSD. Therefore, the current study aims to identify the communication risk in GSD and also evaluate the impact of these communication risks in GSD environment. A Systematic Literature Review (SLR) has been performed to identify all the communication-related issues in GSD. After that, a conceptual framework has been proposed for evaluating the impact of those issues on communication risk in GSD. An empirical evaluation has been performed on data collected from the software organizations of Pakistan working in GSD based environment. The finding of our study demonstrates that geographical distance, socio-temporal distance, socio-culture distance, team member's attitude, team issues, organizational & architectural issue and customer issue have a significant direct impact on communication risk in GSD. The study also shows that there is a significant correlation between findings of SLR and empirical investigation (r = 0.460, P = 0.005). Further, we believe that the results of our research can help to tackle the issues related to communication in GSD. Therefore, it will help to improve the performance of the development activities of GSD organizations.
I. INTRODUCTION
Global Software Development is defined as a discipline in which software engineering activities are performed in an environment where the teams are distributed through geographical boundaries [1] . It is also be characterized as distributed software development [2] . In the modern era and especially, during the last few years, GSD has become an essential need for the software community [3] . A growing number of organizations have been acquiring software which is developed in an environment where most of the employees are dispersed over the temporal, cultural and geographical boundaries [4] . Low budget [5] , lack of resources [6] ,
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Shuiguang Deng . and less development cost [7] have influenced many organizations to acquire the benefits of the GSD. It also permits an organization to obtain the enormous resource pool, minimize development cost, share expertise, increase time to market and round the clock working [8] , [9] . Many developing countries like India, China and Pakistan are contributing to GSD activities. A lot of organizations in these developing countries are providing software at low cost as compared to other software organizations working around the globe [10] . The evolution of GSD has provided not only additional profit in organizational and business communities but also provides significant assistance to the stakeholders in GSD background [4] . Therefore, GSD has become a usual procedure in organizations of the software industry.
In contrast, GSD also carries out a unique set of challenges that threaten to diminish the advantages of GSD [11] . The physical separation among the teams [12] , less time overlapping [13] , language differences [14] and cultural differences [15] negatively influence the team members. These issues cause three significant challenges in GSD, i.e. communication, coordination and control [4] , [16] . Among these challenges, communication across the globally distributed team is observed to be the most crucial challenge [17] . According to Holmes report [18] , the additional cost caused due to lack of communication has reached approximately 32.5 billion euros. In [19] , it is reported that due to poor communication between the distributed team members, projects developed in the GSD context take additional 2.5 times as compared to co-located. Also, the absence of face to face interaction reduces the communication frequency among the team members [16] . Moreover, in distributed development, software developers find it challenging to initiate communication with other developers that are at a distinct location. Hence, lacks of communication among the distributed team members results in an inadequate level of consciousness and trust which effects on the task performance and progress of the project [20] . Furthermore, it has been perceived that the organization faces about 77% of managerial difficulties due to ineffective communication [21] . Majority of software organizations have failed to acquire the desired benefits of GSD and the expected quality of the project suffered due to absence of communication among team members [22] . Consequently, inadequate communication is assumed as a significant risk in the failure of the software projects developed in GSD environment [23] .
Software development and maintenance activities were repeatedly distributed across the globe due to various benefits [24] . Therefore, effective communication is an essential need in software development, especially in GSD based organizations [25] . A lot of existing studies have addressed several risk factors that enhance communication risk in GSD like insufficient informal communication [16] , absence of face of meeting [3] , time zone differences [10] , language differences [11] , technological issues that delay communication [26] , lack of team spirit [27] , reduced opportunity for synchronous communication [28] , and insufficient knowledge transfer [23] etc. It has been observed from the cited literature that GSD is a challenging job and shows that the crucial risk factors occurred because of the geographical distribution [29] , cultural issues [30] , and temporal issues [31] , which contribute to the communication risk in GSD. Despite all the identified communication issues in GSD, it has been observed that many other issues such as technical issues [32] team issues [17] , customer issues etc. [20] also exist, that may significantly impact the communication risk in GSD. However, no such study has been performed to evaluate the influence of those issues and lack of empirical investigation has been provided in the previous literature regarding those issues which leads toward a gap in the existing literature. Therefore, it is imperative to investigate the impact of these issues that may cause hindrance in communication while collaborating with the distributed teams.
The goal of the current research is to fill the gap in the existing literature and offer a possible understanding of the impact of several communication issues in GSD. To attain the goal, SLR has been carried out to identify all the communication issues in GSD along with their influencing factors that are cited in the literature. After that, a conceptual framework was proposed that incorporates the identified communication issues like geographical distance, sociocultural distance, temporal distance, team member's attitude issue etc. The novelty of proposed conceptual framework is that we have also presented and highlighted few other communication issues such as team issues, technical issues customer issues etc. which have not been investigated and incorporated in existing frameworks [21] , [28] In the end, empirical investigation of the proposed conceptual framework has been carried out from the software organizations of Pakistan that are working in GSD environment to analyze the impact of these issues, to minimize the communication-related risks faced by the globally distributed teams in a distributed environment.
The remaining sections of the research paper are organized as follow: In section 2 related work is presented. Whereas, section 3 discusses the research methodology used in this study that consists of two folds, i.e. (SLR and Survey). Furthermore, this section also contains a conceptual framework proposition, along with its hypotheses development. In section 4, results of SLR, Empirical investigation of a proposed conceptual framework, and comparison of SLR and empirical study results have been discussed. Section 5 provides a discussion of the current study. Conclusion and future work of the paper have been discussed in section 6.
II. RELATED WORK
The related work cited in the previous studies is presented in this section. It has been observed that in 2013 authors presented a framework that consisted of 3 issues, i.e. geographical distance, socio-cultural distance, and temporal distance that further contained relevant three influencing factors for each category. The result of the study claimed that all the factors were directly proportional to the communication risk in GSD.
However, no empirical research was carried out to test the framework [28] . Furthermore, in 2015, authors presented a framework that showed the effect of three communication issues, i.e. socio-cultural distance, temporal distance, and geographical distance on communication in GSD. The framework consisted of three hypotheses which indicated that socio-cultural distance, geographical distance, and temporal distance decreases the communication level in GSD. The limitation of the study was that the population size of the selected participant was quite small, i.e. (41 respondents) [33] . Also, another framework was developed in which by performing qualitative analysis, authors introduced two other communication issues in GSD, i.e. Team member's attitude and social communication along with geographical, temporal and socio-cultural issues [21] . The framework was not empirically evaluated to analyze the effect of identified issues. Moreover, in 2017, the authors used the framework presented by [28] and the framework was assessed empirically through survey [9] . From the existing literature we observed that social communication focuses on lack of trust [21] . Similarly, many primary studies considered lack of trust as an influencing factor of geographical distance [28] . Therefore, we have concluded on the basis of operationalization that lack of trust is an influencing factor of geographical distance. Also, from the previous literature, we identified some other communication issues along with their influencing factors i.e. Technical issues [11] , [20] , Team issues [11] , [17] , Organizational and architectural issues [20] , [88] and Customer issues [17] , [20] . Although, these issues were cited in the literature, but no study analyzed the impact of these issues on communication risk GSD. Therefore, to fill this existing research gap, there is an essential need to investigate these issues that cause hindrance in communication while collaborating with the globally distributed teams. Therefore, in this study a conceptual framework is proposed and evaluated to fill the existing gap in the literature.
In addition, it was observed from the literature that communication was a formative construct [34] , [35] . Formative model was defined as the causal action flows from the exogenous to the endogenous variable [36] . According to the existing literature, communication was the type of formative construct that was generally used for social interaction among the team members present at remote sites, irrespective of the choice of communication medium and channel [35] . In [34] , the authors stated that communication was a formative construct that was used for collaborating with the other people around them. Consequently, from the literature, it was observed that communication was considered as a formative [37] , [38] . Whereas, the previous studies that measured the impact of communication in GSD considered it a reflective construct. The existing frameworks were also tested and evaluated by applying reflective measurements. Therefore, intending to fill this research gap, the current study aims to evaluate the proposed conceptual framework by applying formative measurements.
III. RESEARCH METHDOLOGY
The research methodology of the current study is presented in this section. Firstly, we performed SLR to identify the communication issues in GSD along with their influencing factors. After completing SLR, a conceptual framework was purposed based on the identified communication issues in GSD extracted from SLR. In the end, a survey method was used for acquiring data from the GSD based software organizations of Pakistan to empirically evaluate the proposed conceptual framework.
A. SYSTEMETIC LITERATURE REVIEW
Systematic Literature Review (SLR) is organized way of outlining the outcomes obtained from the existing research that are related to the research questions in an objective and iterative form. Also, SLR synthesizes the research work in a systematic way [39] . The aim of performing SLR was to provide process for identifying, examining and analyzing an impartial assessment of the research topic by using a reliable, auditable and precise procedure [40] . The SLR approach was acquired for identifying the issues related to communication in GSD. Also, the factors affecting those issues were identified from the existing literature. By using Kitchenham guidelines [41] , three phases of SLR were adopted in this study i.e. planning the review, conducting the review and reporting the review. Moreover, these phases are divided into further subcategories. The SLR phases, along with its substeps, are shown in Figure 1 .
1) PLANNING THE REVIEW
Planning the review phase consists of six steps. All the steps are discussed in detail below.
a: RESEARCH QUESTION
The current study focused on identifying the issues that affect communication in GSD environment. To acquire the objective of the study, the following research questions were addressed.
RQ1 : What are the factors that affect communication risk  in GSD?  RQ2: How can the identified factors related to communication risk are classified into various categories? RQ3: What is the impact of identified issues on communication risk in GSD construct?
RQ4: Is there a difference between the factors in SLR and those identified in an empirical study?
b: ELECTRONIC DATABASES
A total number of 6 suitable data repositories were used based on the existing research knowledge and recommendations given in [42] . Electronic Databases which were selected in the research study are as follow:
The search string used to extract the selected studies is as follow: (''communication issues'' OR ''communication challenges'' OR ''factor affecting communication'' OR ''communication barriers'' OR ''communication problem'') AND (''GSD'' OR ''global software development'' OR ''distributed software development'')
d: INCLUSION CRITERIA
Inclusion criteria of our study are as follow:
• Selected studies must be published in the Journal or Conference.
• Selected studies must be written in the English language.
• Selected studies which were published in the timeperiod of 2005 to 2018, as the trend of globalization of software development in Pakistan emerged in 2005-6 [43] . Therefore, the studies selected for SLR were from 2005 onwards.
• Selected study that referred to the communication issue in global software development.
e: EXCLUSION CRITERIA
Studies were excluded based on the below-defined criteria:
• ''Slides'', ''tutorial'', ''editorials'', ''posters'' and other non-peer reviews were discarded as they were not published in any digital library.
• Likewise, blogs were excluded as their authenticity was doubtful.
• Publications other than English were excluded.
• Studies that do not mention the communication-related issues in GSD.
f: QUALITY CRITERIA FOR STUDY SELECTION
Quality criteria of the selected studies were defined to evaluate the quality of the chosen studies. Those studies that answered the quality criteria questions properly were scored 1 point and 'yes'. Similarly, the studies that contained partial knowledge regarding quality criteria questions were scored 0.5 points. However, those studies that did not answer the quality assessment question were scored 0. The quality criteria questions are provided in Table 1 . 
2) CONDUCTING THE REVIEW
Conducting the review consists of three-step which are discussed as follow:
a: PRIMARY STUDY SELECTION
A tollgate approach presented in [39] was used in order to refine all the studies found throughout the primary studies selection process. Tollgate approach involves five levels, as shown in Table 2 . Initially, 1974 studies were obtained from the abovementioned electronic databases by using the search string. Furthermore, by applying the five levels of the tollgate approach, 64 primary studies were shortlisted to conduct SLR. Figure 2 shows the primary study selection based on the tollgate approach. 
b: DATA EXTRACTION
For the purpose of answering the research questions of the study; title, abstract and issues related to communication in GSD were extracted and classified into 8 categories i.e. geographical distances, temporal distances, socio-cultural distances, team member's attitude, technical issues, team issues, organizational and architectural issues and customer issues. Kendall's coefficient of concordance (W) [44] was performed to evaluate the inter-rater agreement among the reviewers. Three reviewers selected random ten papers from the tollgate approach and rated them accordingly. From [39] the criteria for the value of W lie between 0 to 1, where 0 shows that the reviewers entirely disagree and 1 shows that the reviewers fully agree. In the current study, the value of W = 0.63, whereas the value of P = 0.004, i.e. is <0.05. Therefore, the results demonstrated that there is a quiet, moderate level of agreement between the reviewers and authors.
c: DATA SYNTHESIS
A detailed list of communication-related issues in GSD was presented by using the information collected from 64 primary selected studies. The research questions were analyzed against the information gathered from the selected primary studies. A total of eight communication issues along with its 35 influencing factors are extracted from the literature.
3) REPORTING THE REVIEW
Furthermore, after the completion of conducting the review phase, reporting of review was performed. This phase consists of three steps, which are further discussed in detail below.
a: QUALITY ASSESSMENT
The quality criterion was applied to the studies. The quality assessment of selected primary studies is presented in Table 3 . The studies that do not answer the quality criteria questions and their score are 1 or less than 1 was discarded because their quality was less than 50%. Only those studies were selected whose quality was equal to or more than 50% [45] . Studies that aimed at addressing the communication-related issues in GSD and propose a tool and technique to overcome these issues were included. Out of 79 total studies, 15 primary studies were excluded due to their low-quality score and 64 primary studies were included, which addressed quality assessment questions adequately. Eventually, 80% of the studies satisfied the quality criteria, whereas the remaining studies were discarded. 
b: TYPE OF STUDIES
It was observed that 64 selected primary studies were categorized into five type of studies i.e. empirical study, SLR, theoretical studies, framework proposition-based studies and exploratory studies. Figure 3 shows the distribution of research methods carried out in the existing literature. Thus, 30 primary studies were empirical studies. The empirical research comprises of data gathering techniques; survey and questionnaire, formal and informal interviews, focus group, and case study. Whereas, 12 primary studies were systematic literature review, a type of literature reviews that utilize a methodical technique to accumulate secondary information. Moreover, 10 primary studies were based on theoretical studies that were used for analyzing the data from the practices and citations from previous studies existed in the literature. Besides, 8 primary studies were the type of studies in which a conceptual or theoretical framework was presented to evaluate the findings of the study. Furthermore, 4 primary studies presented exploratory research which was used to handle the research issues that have not been explored more clearly to enhance the research model and for recognizing the communication-related risks in GSD. This division helped to explore the superlative research strategy, data collection technique and selection of best approach. Whereas, 53% of studies were published during the second interval, i.e. 2012 to 2018. Hence, the temporal distribution showed the growing trend of communication issues in GSD in the second interval. Temporal distribution of the primary studies is presented in Figure 4 . 
B. PROPOSED CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK AND HYPOTHESIS DEVELOPMENT
A proposed conceptual framework, along with its hypothesis, is provided in this section. Our proposed conceptual framework consist of eight exogenous variables, i.e. geographical distance, socio-cultural distance, temporal distance, team member's attitude, technical issues, team issues, organizational and architectural issues and customer issue that have a direct influence on communication risk in GSD which is considered as an endogenous variable. The proposed conceptual framework of the current study is presented in Figure 5 . Also, the identified issues are discussed in detail below. Besides, we also observed from the literature that communication is a formative construct [34] , [35] . Therefore, formative measures were applied to investigate the proposed conceptual framework empirically. 
1) GEOGRAPHICAL DISTANCE
Geographical distance is defined as dispersion among the team members that are located at multiple remote locations. Two locations in the same country having good quality transportation facility can be considered less geographical dispersed, whereas the locations having inadequate transportation facility cannot be considered geographically near which leads to having a long geographical distance [28] . In GSD geographical distance has a negative influence on communication. Whenever the geographical distance increases, communication risk also increases and leads toward the miscommunication [30] . Geographical distance in [7] is defined as an effort needed for one individual to visit another individual located at a remote location. In general, less geographical distance provides more opportunities for distributed teams to communicate with one another more frequently [3] . Therefore, based on the above literature, we could develop the following hypothesis. H1: Geographical distance will have a direct effect on communication risk in GSD.
2) TEMPORAL DISTANCE
It is defined as time differences between teams working at multiple remote sites. It occurs as a result of various factors that include two individuals located at two different places that have a different time zone [7] . Due to temporal differences, the communication between the team members is quite less, and knowledge sharing is not adequate among them. Delayed feedback and responses are considered problematic for the team member located at different locations [28] . Temporal distances cause a lot of issues in GSD and originate delay in exchange of views [82] . It prevents and restricts the chance for synchronous interaction, cooperation and evaluation of trust [77] . Therefore, we suppose the following hypothesis:
H2: Temporal distance will have a direct effect on communication risk in GSD.
3) SOCIO-CULTURE DISTANCE
Every culture has their standards, styles and moral principle that can provoke communication-related issues when individual belonging from different cultural background communicate with one another [13] , [21] , [28] . Socio-cultural distance includes national, organizational, political and religious background and moral values due to which the probability of misunderstanding increases, which may negatively impact the team performance [27] . In GSD team members having different culture are usually working on the same project but on the distributed sites, that make it difficult for the teams to collaborate effectively [33] . Furthermore, socio-cultural issues in the frame of reference of Europe are complicated due to several dozens of distinct cultures inside Europe [4] . The differences in working patterns are also considered as one of the reasons for working in multi-cultural teams, as various underlying culture will affect the way people think and feel about different concerns [12] . Therefore, on the basis of the above discussion, we could develop the following hypothesis.
H3: Socio-cultural distance will have a direct effect on communication risk in GSD.
4) TEAM MEMBER'S ATTITUDE
Team member's attitude is expressed as satisfaction or dissatisfaction towards an individual, working environment, or event and the behavior of an individual. The impact of attitudes influences communication, in both optimistic and pessimistic ways in a distributed environment. It may also differ because of religious belief of the individual [21] . The difference in team member's attitude will be considered as a crucial communication challenge in GSD that arises due to personnel attitudes, mindset and knowledge [26] . Therefore, we could develop the following hypothesis.
H4: Team member's attitude will have a direct effect on communication risk in GSD.
5) TECHNICAL ISSUES
Technical issue is another major barrier in GSD communication that includes all the challenges that are associated with the technology used to initiate communication among distributed team members [11] . In GSD environment, each team member will be dependent on communicating by using different technology oriented techniques. Whenever the technical issue occurs in their communication, it may cause hindrance and misunderstanding. It is considered as a dynamic risk for project success [90] . In this regard, the following hypothesis has been developed.
H5: Technical issues will have a direct effect on communication risk in GSD.
6) TEAM ISSUES
Team issues have a strong impact on initial communication problems in GSD [20] . It may include difficulty in the formation of teams, difficulties in assuring that all team members interact to each other, dissatisfaction to interact with other team members, lack of understanding of teamwork and reducing the communication speed [17] . Based on the above description, we could suppose the following hypothesis:
H6: Team issues will have a direct effect on communication risk in GSD.
7) ORGANIZATIONAL AND ARCHITECTURAL ISSUES
Organizational and architectural issues may arise due to the differences in organizational culture, lack of appropriate architecture etc. [17] , [20] , which leads towards misinterpretation and lack of communication among globally distributed team members. We could suppose the following hypothesis, from the above discussion:
H7: Organizational and Architectural issues will have a direct effect on communication risk in GSD.
8) CUSTOMER ISSUES
This category involves the communication with the customer who elaborates on the requirements about the desired project [20] . It includes the lack of customer involvement which may result in the poor relationship and miscommunication of the customer requirement which may cause the developer to either take their decision based on their previous experience or guess the customer's requirement itself which may lead towards misunderstanding and confusion [17] , [95] . Therefore, from the above-mentioned description, the following hypothesis has been developed.
H8: Customer communication will have a direct effect on communication risk in GSD.
C. EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS OF CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
This section provides the empirical investigation of the conceptual framework. The framework consisted of communication issues in GSD that cause hindrance in communication while collaborating with the globally distributed team members at remote locations.
1) MEASURES AND PROCEDURE FOR DATA COLLECTION
In this research, a quantitative method was used to investigate the communication issues in GSD empirically. A survey questionnaire was developed to evaluate and test the conceptual framework. Generally, surveys are carried out to get a clear picture of the current situation [97] . Also, surveys provide information that is hard to get through observational methods [97] . In this study, we performed survey for a more detailed investigation. Close-ended questions were used in the questionnaire to gather data from the target population who had experience of working in GSD environment. The survey questionnaire comprised of 3 main sections. The first section focused on the demographic information of the respondent. The second section covered the organizational related information, whereas communication issues were included in the third section of the questionnaire. The five-point Likert scale starting from 1 = ''strongly disagree'', 2 = ''disagree'', 3 = ''neutral'', 4 = ''agree'', 5 = ''strongly agree'' was used for the items given in the questionnaire. In [98] author claimed that there was no drawback of using a neutral point on the scale. Moreover, providing the neutral option may result in unbiased data, as the responded is not forced to answer either positively or negatively [98] . To evaluate the reliability and accuracy of the survey questionnaire, face validity and content validity was carried out by the experts.
Face validity included the experts observing the items mentioned in the questionnaire and acknowledging whether respondents could easily understand the questions or not [99] . Whereas, content validity involved the experts who accessed the readability, accuracy, and completeness of the questionnaire items. This was performed in order to arrive at some degree of agreement, that which item should remain in the final questionnaire [100] .
A pilot study was performed after accessing the reliability of the survey questionnaire. The questionnaire was given to the team members of two GSD organizations in Islamabad (Pakistan). The data gathered from the pilot study was tested using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 20.0. The questionnaire was further revised, and changes were applied, based on the answers from the respondents of the pilot study. Practitioners were assured that the data collected from the survey questionnaire was not shared with any other party and would be kept confidential. The questionnaire's sample is provided in the Appendix Table 11 .
2) PARTICIPANTS
The current study used ''convenience sampling'' technique to collect data from the GSD based software organizations of Pakistan. This sampling technique was adopted, as not all the software organizations are GSD based therefore, only selected software organizations had been targeted for collecting data that are working in GSD based environment. In addition, questionnaire was used for collecting data. Basically, there are four types of method for collecting data through questionnaire i.e. computer questionnaire, mail questionnaire, telephone questionnaire and in-house survey. In this study in-house survey method was adopted in which the researcher visits the respondents at their workplaces. This method contains high response rate as compared to other methods. Participants of this study consisted of IT professionals, currently working in GSD based software organizations of Islamabad (Pakistan), Lahore (Pakistan) and Rawalpindi (Pakistan). The inclusion criterion of sample selection was all the IT professionals who were involved in performing activities of GSD projects or had any expertise regarding GSD. Data was collected from May 2019 to June 2019 from various GSD based organizations of Pakistan. Also, a remainder was given after two weeks of distributing the questionnaire. By the end of June, from a total of 335 distributed responses, 250 responses were received. From 250 responses, 48(19.18%) responses were discarded due to missing answerers or same answers on the Likert scale. Finally, 202 accurate and complete responses were selected. An 80.82% response rate was achieved in the final study.
3) DATA ANALYTICAL APPROACH

Partial Least Square-Structural Equation Modeling
(PLS-SEM) was used in this study. This method was preferred as the variables of the conceptual framework are VOLUME 7, 2019 formative in nature as suggested by [101] . PLS-SEM is an inclusive multivariate analysis method which consists of two sub-models (i.e. structural model and measurement model). The structural model indicates the relationship between the latent variable. Whereas, the measurement model shows the association among the latent variable and the data gathered from the survey [102] . SEM assists in evaluating the association between endogenous and exogenous variables at once rather than doing it separately [103] . In this study, the sample size used was exceeding the suggested size of the sample, i.e. 200 respondents that were required for acquiring the valid results in structural equation modeling [104] . The tool used for statistically analyzing the results of the data gathered through the survey was WarpPLS version 6.0 by Kock [102] .
IV. RESULTS AND FINDINGS
This section demonstrates the findings of SLR and discusses them in detail. After that, empirical analyses of the conceptual framework have been discussed. In the end, a comparison between SLR and empirical study has been demonstrated.
A. RESULTS FROM SLR
This section provides the issues related to communication in GSD along with the factors affecting those issues which were identified through SLR. In order to answer RQ1 and RQ2, the communication issues along with their respective factors have been discussed in detail. The issues along with their respective factors were gathered from the previously cited literature. From a total of 64 primary studies used in the SLR, eight communication issues were extracted that were influenced by 35 factors identified from the cited literature. The operationalization of extracted issues and their influencing factors was performed to comprehensively define each issue along with its influencing factors in detail. Table 4 illustrates the list of identified communication issues along with their influencing factors.
1) GEOGRAPHICAL DISTANCE
Geographical distance is defined as dispersion among teams that are located at multiple remote locations [28] . Generally, less geographical distance provides more opportunity for co-located development for the team members working at remote sites [3] . Various risk factors are discussed that occur as results of increase in geographical distance.
a: LACK OF FACE TO FACE MEETING (GD1)
It has been emphasized in the existing literature that the lack of face to face meeting as a crucial challenge for the individuals working in the GSD environment. Geographical distance minimizes the chances of face to face communication to occur frequently [28] . It occurs because the development teams are widely dispersed, and therefore, it affects the working of the project [16] . Also, there is a probability of misunderstanding of requirement due to lack of interaction [9] . In general, due to the geographical dispersion among sites, limited face to face meetings can decrease the opportunity of informal interaction which leads towards lack of team awareness and team cohesiveness [22] , [64] . More than 40% of the articles cited GD1 as a crucial risk factor in GSD that occur due to the increases in geographical distance.
b: LACK OF TRUST (GD2)
Trust between the distributed teams is also highlighted as an important issue between the offshore and onshore development sites [81] . Geographical distance hinders communication in GSD, which affects the building of trust. It is a challenging task to develop trust between distributed teams after the distrust caused due to the distance among the team members [13] . When there is a lack of trust, there is an absence of desire to communicate [21] . In [96] , the authors argue that distance is an obstacle in building the level of trust. The occurrence of lack of trust is more than 33% in the existing literature.
c: LACK OF INFORMAL COMMUNICATION (GD3)
GD3 was cited in more than 30% of the selected studies. It is another important, considerable issue that comes within the teams while working in a distributed environment due to geographical distance. Informal communication help distributed teams to establish a working relationship and permits an improved flow of information about the changes that comes in the project [7] . Lack of informal communication leads to challenges like lack of mutual understanding of project objective, misunderstanding of requirement and possibility of distrust between distributed teams [76] . Lack of informal communication among the team members may result in a lack of implicit knowledge.
d: LOSS OF DATA DURING TRANSFER (GD4)
In GSD, due to the geographical separation, it is sometimes required to share project details at remote sites through an online communication medium. This leads towards the issue of loss of data during the transfer because of the low communication bandwidth [6] . This risk factor was highlighted in 10% of the studies that are used in SLR.
e: INCREASED COST AND LOGISTICS OF HOLDING FACE TO FACE MEETINGS (GD5)
In GSD, sometimes it is essential to conduct face to face meeting with the teams located at a remote location, mostly in the initial phases of the project. It can be very costly and timetaking to travel frequently at a remote location [7] . Moreover, logistical issues such as visa insurance, flight connectivity, travelling charges also contributes to the problems caused by geographical distance among remote sites [85] . Also, in [62] authors highlighted that additional and hidden cost caused due to geographical distance is considered as one of the major risks in GSD. More than 35% of the cited articles discussed GD1 as a vital risk factor in GSD that occur due to the increases in geographical distance.
f: LACK OF INTERPERSONAL RELATIONSHIP (GD6)
In GSD, the communication becomes low due to lack of group interaction among distributed team members, which initiates multiple communication issues [28] . Lack of interpersonal relationship originates due to geographical distance among globally distributed teams [105] . Therefore, due to the improper communication at remote sites, task dispute occurs, which might lead to the relationship conflict and the frequency of rework increases [93] . In literature, around 20% of the studies highlighted it as a major risk factor.
g: INCREASE EFFORT TO INITIATE CONTACT (GD7)
Effort to initiate contact introduced as an obstacle among the team members isolated by geographical distance. It may lead the developers to do a minor modification to the system without contact with the person having rich knowledge about the system. As an outcome, error may occur in the system, which eventually increases the chances of project failure [7] . From the selected studies, more than 10% of studies claim that GD7 is also an important risk factor while working in a GSD environment.
2) TEMPORAL DISTANCE
It is defined as the time difference between team members working at multiple remote sites [7] . Due to temporal differences, the communication between the team members is quite less, and knowledge sharing is not adequate among them. Delayed feedback and responses are considered problematic for the team members located at different locations [28] . Temporal distances cause a lot of issues in GSD and originate delay in exchange of views [82] . It prevents and restricts the chances for synchronous interaction, cooperation and evaluation of trust [77] . Some of the risk factors that are affected by temporal distance are discussed below. a: TIME ZONE DIFFERENCES (TD1) TD1 problem generally occurs when the development sites are placed in a different timely manner [14] . It may also result in the delay of response or dependency on asynchrony's tools, i.e. (email) and discussion forums [76] . Due to TD1, communication among the globally distributed team members is quite inconvenient [80] . More than 50% of the existing literature used in our study highlighted TD1 as an important risk factor in GSD.
b: REDUCED OPPORTUNITIES FOR SYNCHRONOUS COMMUNICATION (TD2)
Reduced opportunities for synchronous communication were also a significant risk factor in GSD (45%). Due to the temporal distance, the use of synchronous communication becomes less [12] . It can be unsafe to use asynchrony's communication tool for communication and collaboration practices. There might be a probability to unnoticed or lost an email, so an individual has confusion which increases the likelihood of misunderstanding [9] , [13] .
c: DELAYED IN RESPONSE/FEEDBACK (TD3)
Delay in response is considered as one of the consequences of temporal distance in GSD. It occurs when a message is sent in the working hours of one remote site but is responded in the working hours of other remote site, that are quite different from each other as a result, the reply is delayed till the next working day starts [76] . The delay in getting a response can expand the time needed to resolve the issues [7] . It is perceived as difficult and annoying for the teams working remotely in different time zones [13] . It might also be a major issue in globally distributed development because team members are unable to analyze overall project procedure due to delay in response or feedback [9] . Delay in response (TD3) was discussed in more than 28% of the selected studies used in SLR.
d: IMPROPER SELECTION OF COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY (TD4)
Improper selection of communication technology is also influenced by temporal distance. In the cited literature, more than 23% of the studies considered it a crucial risk factor in GSD. Whenever the large time difference occurs between the remote team video conferencing and any communicating technology such as Skype is not suitable. So, the bestrecommended technology for communication between the team members is email [21] . The electronic communication channel is considered as one of the ways of communication among the teams due to the temporal distance. Team members acquire instant feedback with chat, but the richness of tone expression obtained from the voice call has been lost. Subsequently, one loses the possibility of getting instant feedback while using email as a communication platform [60] .
e: LESS TIME OVERLAPPING (TD5)
One of the drawbacks of less time overlapping regarding temporal distance in GSD is that the time period of the work is decreased among the sites which lead to less work done [13] . TD5 leads to excessive work in limited amount of time and also increases the communication overhead [57] . Less overlapping working hours increases the possibility of using asynchrony's communication, as the overlapping working hours is the only time in which the usage of synchrony's communication is feasible [12] . Around 32% of the studies mentioned this risk factor in their studies.
f: REDUCED COMMUNICATION FREQUENCY (TD6)
Communication frequency reduces when team members are dispersed at a remote location due to temporal distances [83] .
The question and answer session do not occur regularly. Also, the important concerns might not be communicated on time that may impact the working patterns and schedules of the next working days. Due to the low level of communication frequency among distributed teams, the risk of miscommunication and misconception increases [23] . TD6 (Reduced communication frequency) was cited in 21% of the selected studies.
g: LACK OF ADEQUATE COMMUNICATION (TD7)
TD7 occurs by the time zone difference and the lack of instantaneous response of the queries [53] . Lack of adequate communication occurs due to the reduced measure of communication frequency with the project team members or communication at the incorrect level of detail for the participants. For instance, a project that deals with recognizable process and familiar work might need a low level of communication frequency if the team members are skilled or knowledgeable [23] . In literature, 15% of the studies highlighted it as an important risk factor.
3) SOCIO-CULTURAL DISTANCE
It is defined as a group of members who vary from each other based on language differences, cultural differences, national and organizational differences. Culture has a strong impact on how team members communicate on different issues and how they react on it [28] . It arises when the people belonging from different culture background comes under one platform [57] . In a distributed environment, people belong to a variety of social, organizational, and religious beliefs. This causes a lack of mutual understanding and difficulty in communicating with one another [33] . Also, socio-culture distances have a negative influence on the understanding level, acknowledgement of the activities and efforts of distributed teams [77] . In literature, various risk factors that are affected by socio-cultural distance are discussed below.
a: CULTURAL DIFFERENCES (SD1)
Cultural difference was found to be the most significant risk factor in GSD (69%). Each culture has its standards, styles and moral principles, which can provoke communicationrelated issues when individual belonging from different cultural background communicate with one another [21] , [13] . Cultural differences include national, organizational, political and religious background and moral values due to which the probability of misunderstanding increases, which may have a negative impact on the performance of team [27] . In GSD team members having different culture are working on the same project but on the distributed sites, which makes it difficult to collaborate effectively with the team members [21] . The differences in working patterns may also arise as the people are working in multi-cultural teams that affect the way people think and feel about different concerns, which may lead towards conflict [12] .
b: LANGUAGE DIFFERENCE/ POOR BUSINESS LANGUAGE SKILLS (SD2)
Language difference is defined as the usage a different language among distributed team members [20] . The heavy accent may be an essence for the miscommunication among the team members distributed at remote sites [60] . In the current years, the English language has been widely used as a professional language at both national and international platforms; irrespective of this, language difference is a major hurdle in GSD [9] . Poor language skills may result in the delay in feedback, as few developers are required to have translated emails when written in some other language. Loss of quality in the transferring of information occurs because of language differences that arise due to the socio-culture distance [96] . More than 60% of the SLR studies considered SD2 (Language difference) as a key risk factor in GSD.
c: LACK OF MUTUAL UNDERSTANDING (SD3)
Lack of mutual understanding is also considered as a significant issue which arises due to socio-culture distance among team members [13] . In GSD team member belonging from different environment have their own point of views and way of thinking which may cause an absence of mutual understanding among the distributed teams. Lack of mutual understanding (SD3) was cited in 36% of the selected studies of SLR.
d: DIFFERENT PROJECT BACKGROUND (SD4)
Different project background issue arises due to the difference in working culture when developers belonging from different countries need to work on a project which is not similar to the existing project background, and this may lead to the complicated situation when there is cross-boundary collaboration [81] . 8% of the studies cited this risk factor.
4) TEAM MEMBER'S ATTITUDE
Team member's attitude is expressed in the form of satisfaction or dissatisfaction towards an individual, working environment, and behavior. The impact of attitudes influences communication in both optimistic and pessimistic ways between the teams working in a globally distributed atmosphere. It may also differ because of their religious belief [21] . The difference in team members' attitude will be considered as a crucial communication challenge in GSD that arises due to personnel attitudes, mindset and knowledge [26] . The factors influenced by team member's attitude are discussed below.
a: INABILITY TO SEE THE PROBLEMS (TA1)
The team member may have a predetermined idea or point of view that influences the capability to precisely communicate to other team members in various situations [26] . In GSD projects, for instance, if a team member is communicating with another higher-ranking team member in order to discuss his concerns and problems, the response and attitude of the higher-ranking team member will have an effect on the efficient communication among both team members. However, the inability to see the problem arises due to the uncooperative motivational attitude of higher-ranking management interacting with the team members at remote sites that result in lack of team cohesiveness [21] . 6% of studies indicated this risk factor in their research.
b: INABILITY TO EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION (TA2)
Attitude of the manager or team leader which have to diverge point of views and opinions, influence the effective communication between the team members Attitude restrict all form of interaction and communication between the distributed teams working in GSD which may lead to the level of miscommunication and misunderstanding [21] . Around 10% of the study highlighted this issue in GSD.
5) TECHNICAL ISSUES
The technical issue is another issue in GSD communication that includes all the challenges that are associated with the technology used to initiate communication among distributed team members [11] . It involves communication infrastructure, tools, techniques, bandwidth quality, controversies on the preferred technology, interruptions due to inconsistency of artifacts and the total cost required to initiate communication by using accessible technologies [20] , [95] . Whenever the technical issue arises while communicating with the team members at remote sites, it may cause hindrance and misunderstanding. It is considered as a dynamic issue for communication in GSD [90] . The factors related to technical issues are discussed below.
a: CONNECTIVITY ISSUES THAT HINDER COMMUNICATION (TI1)
Connectivity issues that hinder communication are considered a significant risk factor for the project developed by the distributed teams as compared to traditional collocated teams [10] . It arises due to the technical connectivity issues among the distributed teams. As distributed teams rely on electronic communication, any downtime might isolate team members which may cause an interruption in the flow of work [23] . TA1 was discussed in 16% of the selected studies.
b: LIMITED INFRASTRUCTURE, TOOLS, AND TECHNIQUES (TI2)
Limited communication infrastructure, tools and techniques are referred to as another risk factor. Appropriate planning must be required in order to permit the distributed teams to communicate with one another. If this issue is not managed effectively, then multiple problems will appear later on. Countries having limited infrastructure, limit rich discussion among the team members, which may influence the transmission of informal news or casual conversation during an informal meeting or coffee breaks [81] . Distributed teams must depend on telecommunication technologies, i.e. video call or teleconferencing tools to interact, even though several failures of these limited communication technologies may result in poor interaction and communication [76] . 26% of the selected studies cited this issue.
c: LOW QUALITY OF TELECOMMUNICATION BANDWIDTH (TI3)
Low quality of telecommunication bandwidth is another risk factor that needs to be observed. It may also occur due to the technical issues [20] , [15] . The communication medium bandwidth has hidden accent and emotion. Furthermore, the communication network may be reluctant and unpredictable with low transmission quality that hinders communication tool [81] . Poor telecommunication bandwidth is a significant cause of the weakened quality of information exchange due to which communication mechanism among the distributed teams suffer [15] . This risk factor was cited in 18% of the studies that are used in SLR.
d: LACK OF ICT /TECHNOLOGICAL COHESION (TI4)
TI4 hinders communication between the distributed teams working in GSD. Use of inappropriate ICT causes delay and negatively affects the distributed team performance [11] . The lack of ICT or technological cohesion in GSD can be controlled with the use of appropriate communication infrastructure and technologies, such as video conferencing, email, teleconferencing, an instant messaging tool, interactive database, virtual whiteboards, Dropbox, Mendeley, Skype etc. [16] . Around 15% of the studies specified TI4 as a key issue in GSD.
e: TECHNICAL INCOMPATIBILITIES (TI5)
Technical incompatibilities among distributed sites cause hindrance in communication due to the technological issues [95] . A project having various distributed teams introduces the probability of incompatible database, that may cause a threat of loss of data when transferring from one database to another [72] , [76] . Distributed team members use the different programming languages, which may cause conflict on the preferred technology or delay in communication, as a result of incompatibilities of the artifact [26] . This was discussed in a few SLR studies, where around 6% of the studies referred to TI5 as a risk factor in GSD.
6) TEAM ISSUES
Team issues cited the challenges related to the size of the team, number of teams, amount of information to be transferred among the distributed sites and the coordination among the distributed teams [64] . Team issues have a strong impact on initial communication problems that includes formation of team, difficulties in assuring that all team members interact to each other, dissatisfaction to interact with other team members, lack of understanding of teamwork etc. [17] . The factors regarding team issues extracted from SLR are discussed in detail.
a: LACK OF COORDINATION (TE1)
Team coordination comprises of an initial communication issue, lack of mutual understanding and lack of cross-team communication among the globally distributed teams. Some team members do not want to interact with one another which may lead to the lack of team coordination [17] . Due to inadequate coordination, the significance of the teamwork can be affected, which provoke the communication issues in GSD. This risk factor was highlighted in 27% of the selected articles.
b: DIFFICULTY IN THE DISTRIBUTION OF TASKS (TE2)
Distribution of task refer to the number of tasks distributed among the team members working at remote sites [64] , [20] . As teams are distributed geographically and the communication among the distributed teams is less, task and responsibilities are not allocated properly. This may lead to lack of shared understanding and confusion among the team members [48] . 17% of the studies that are included in SLR highlighted this risk factor in GSD.
c: INSUFFICIENT KNOWLEDGE TRANSFER (TE3)
Knowledge transfer is referred to as ''the unidirectional exchange of knowledge'', typically having an unambiguous goal [16] . Insufficient knowledge transfer is the most notable challenge occurred among the distributed teams due to lack of effective communication [33] . Around 14% of the articles highlighted this as a risk factor in GSD.
d: LARGE TEAM SIZE (TE4)
Team size refers to the number of people working together as a team to achieve certain goals. Team size is a major factor in software development project [17] . In general, there are three different team sizes, i.e. small team consisting of maximum ten members for a small project, medium size team consist of members ranging from 11 to 25 and large team involve at least 26 members, appropriate for a large project. Small team size tends to have good communication and flexibility as compared to large team size in GSD. Usually GSD projects consist of large teams. Therefore, many projects often fail due to the inappropriate communication among the large teams distributed at remote sites [11] , [20] . TE4 was discussed in 22% of the SLR studies.
e: LOSS OF TEAM SPIRIT (TE5)
Team spirit is defined as the feeling of satisfaction and honesty that coexists between the team members, and motivates them to do well or to be the best [86] . The team develops a proper work environment whenever there is trust and understanding between the team members and knows one another. On the contrary, in GSD teams are dispersed geographically, belonging to different cultural norms which may decrease the opportunity of effective communication and acquiring the benefits of collocated environment and which may lead towards the loss of team spirit and project failure [27] . More than 20% of the selected primary studies referred to the TE5 (loss of team spirit) as a risk factor in GSD.
7) ORGANIZATIONAL AND ARCHITECTURAL ISSUES
Organizational issues refer to the organizational differences such as ineffectiveness in organizational communication flow, formation of task assignment, coordination and management activities in the distributed environment, which may lead to communication issues. Architectural issues refer to the challenges associated with misinterpretation or irrelevant communication flow caused by the definition of system and software architecture [26] . The factors involved in organizational and architectural issues are conferred in detail.
a: LACK OF UNIFORM PROCESSES (OA1)
Project management processes are defined as the processes which are accountable for transferring information. They also decide to whom and when the information is sent. It is generally used to initiate and support communication between the distributed teams [17] . In GSD uniform processes are not defined clearly and that leads towards misunderstanding and delay in communication [96] . Around 10% of the cited article discussed this risk factor in their studies.
b: LACK OF MANAGEMENT COMMITMENT (OA2)
OA2 was specified in 18% of the selected primary studies. It may be inconvenient to develop a team across the organizational border, especially when there is a possible conflict of concern or distrust [12]. It is sometimes challenging to combine separate, independent groups into one, coherent team [20] . Management activities are not properly performed across the boundaries due to lack of collaboration and communication [95] .
c: Lack of appropriate architecture (OA3)
OA3 has an undesirable influence on communication and effectiveness in sharing knowledge between the distributed team members. It also becomes a vital risk factor in GSD due to misinterpretation or an irrelevant communication flow because of an inappropriate definition of the system and software architecture [20] . In the cited literature, 31% of the selected primary study highlighted OA3 (lack of appropriate architecture).
8) CUSTOMER ISSUES
It refers to the communication issue with a customer who elaborates the requirements about the desired project [20] . It includes the lack of customer involvement which may result in the poor relationship and miscommunication of the customer requirement which may cause the developer to either take decision based on their previous experience or guess the customers' requirement itself [17] , [95] . The factors affected by customer issues are discussed below in detail.
a: LACK OF CUSTOMER INVOLVEMENT (CI1)
In GSD normally, the customer may be far away from the development team, and it is difficult for them to travel in order to elaborate the requirements in detail [20] . Because of the distance between the customer and the developer, frequent communication between them is a difficult task to do. Customers usually don't show full involvement while discussing the requirements in detail during the development process, which may lead to a weak relationship between the developer and the customer. This may have a negative impact on the quality of the project [81] . 13% of the studies specified CI1 as an important risk factor in GSD.
b: MISCOMMUNICATION OF CUSTOMER REQUIREMENTS (CI2)
In software development, requirements are considered the most important part of developing software. The developing software is continuously changing due to the changes in requirement by the customer [17] . In GSD because of the distance between the customer and the development team, there is a probability of absence of detailed information regarding requirements that occurs due to the lack of communication with the customer. As a result, the developers are forced to assume the detailed requirements based on their previous experiences. They try to predict the requirements themselves which eventually leads to either poor quality software or project failure [81] , [95] . From the selected studies, 10% of the studies highlighted this issue in their research work.
B. RESULT OF EMPIRICAL STUDY
The results of an empirical investigation conducted in the current study are presented in this section. To answer RQ3, a survey was conducted in the GSD based software organizations of Pakistan.
1) DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE OF RESPONDENTS
A comprehensive detail on a sample of descriptive statistics is very significant while conducting an empirical investigation. A close view of the practitioner basic information and some relevant organization related information are helpful to infer more significant results [107] . Therefore, the respondents' demographic information and organization related information was also gathered in the current study. This was done to obtain more significant and authentic results of the survey. A sample size of 200 or above is the adequate for using PLS-SEM [104] . Therefore, the total numbers of 202 responses were used in this study. Table 5 lists the respondents' demographic characteristics, including gender, education, working experience and position.
From the total of 202 respondents, 151 (74.7%) were male, and 49(24.2%) were female who had expertise regarding GSD. The positions acquired by most of the respondents were that of an analyst (29.2%) or developers (28.7%). Subsequently, the job positions held by the remaining respondents were project managers (12.4%), team managers (11.4%), testers (8.9%), designers (6.9%), CEO's (0.6%) and support engineers and IT technicians (1.9%). The education level of the respondent was also identified to evaluate the knowledge of the individuals. In this study, from a total of 202 respondents, 142(70.3%) were bachelor's degree holder, whereas 55 respondents had done postgraduate (27.2%). However, 3(1.5%) respondents were diploma certificate holders and only 2(1%) were high school certified. As this research was mainly based on the GSD context, it was significant to consider the working experience of the respondents. Most of the respondents had the work experience of 1-3 years (55.9%). While, 37(18.3%) respondents had the work experience ranging from 4 -7 years. Subsequently, 19(9.4%) and 33(16.3%) respondents had the work experience of 8-10 years and more than 10 years, respectively. Therefore, the demographic results of the study show that the respondents were well-positioned. The statistics also demonstrate that the respondents were well-educated and had good experience of working in GSD based organizations. 
2) ORGANIZATION RELATED INFORMATION
It is imperative to know the background of the organization from where the survey was carried out. Table 6 illustrates the nature of the project and the number of employees working in that organization. It is also significant to inspect the project nature that is established in the GSD environment and the number of employees working in that organization. The focus of the study was GSD based organizations, so the nature of the projects developed in these organizations were also specified.
In the current study, 49% of organizations in GSD were working on software development. Whereas, 27.9% of projects that were developed in GSD organizations were web-based. Subsequently, other 23.28% type of projects that were developing in the GSD context included Data-ware house development, app development, telecommunication, IT infrastructure, database administration, data assurance and game development. In Pakistan, small and medium enterprises (SME's) contains up to 250 employees [53] . This research covered small and medium-size GSD organizations. In this research, 56.9% organization included 80-250 employees. Whereas, the second highest was 51-80 employees (16.3). 13.9% and 12.9% of employees ranged from 10-25 and 26-50, respectively.
3) QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS
Partial Least square-structural equation model (PLS-SEM) was applied in this study. A two-step procedure was used in this study. Firstly, the measurement model was accessed that described the authenticity and accuracy of the construct. Secondly, structural model was evaluated that showed the association between the constructs. Stable3 sampling technique was used for evaluating the model as it gives more reliable and authentic results for path coefficients [102] .
a: ASSESSMENT OF MEASUREMENT MODEL
A conceptual framework was presented in this study which is formative in nature. The conceptual framework included eight exogenous constructs identified as Geographical distance, Temporal distance, Socio-culture distance, Team member's attitude, Technical issues, Team issues, Organizational and architectural issues and Customer issues in the field of GSD and one endogenous construct, i.e. Communication risk. In [109] , the authors stated that PLS Mode B is more useful for the strict assessments of formative measurement. So, in our study, the algorithm used for the evaluation of the formative model was PLS Mode B Table 7 illustrates the evaluation of formative measurement model.
Firstly, variance inflation factor (VIF) was acquired to evaluate the validity of the formative construct. The criterion for accessing VIF is as follow:
• VIF is acceptable if it is lower than 5 and ideal if lower than 3 [102] .
• Tolerance is acceptable with a value of .989 or less [104] .
• To access the reliability of the formative, construct the loadings and weights of indicator and their level of significance should be considered and rechecked [110] .
• It is suggested that items having a factor loading more than .50 were acceptable [104] . Table 7 illustrates that all formative construct encounters the criteria of VIF, tolerance, loadings and that the weights of the indicators of the construct are significant. This shows that the formative constructs are valid. Hence, the evaluation of the measurement model indicated statistically significant results.
b: ASSESSMENT OF STRUCTURAL MODEL
To evaluate the structural model and hypothesis of the conceptual framework, path coefficients, effect size, R2 coefficient value of endogenous construct, i.e. communication risk (CR) and T-value was calculated using Wrap PLS 6.0. The T-value can be calculated by path coefficient/ S.E. The threshold of T-value is greater than 1.64 or 1.96 [111] . Whereas, the threshold of P-value is <0.05 [102] . The assessment of the Structural model is shown in Table 8 . The algorithm used for evaluating the structural model was Wrap 3 as it is considered as the best algorithm for calculating the path coefficients of the formative model type [102] . The hypothesis testing, effect size, T-value, path coefficients and its significance is discussed in detail below. Results from Table 8 show that geographical distance had a significant impact on communication risk construct (CR) with a path coefficient value of 0.12, T-value of 2.068 at P < 0.05 which is considered statistically significant. In addition, temporal distance also had the most significant impact on the endogenous construct with a path coefficient value of 0.25 and T-value of 4.310 at p < 0.0.5, fulfilling the criteria mentioned above. Moreover, socio-cultural distance also had a significant impact on the CR with a T-value of 2.758 at p < 0.05 and having the path coefficient value of 0.16. Similarly, a team member's attitude was also satisfying the criteria by having a path coefficient value of 0.13 and T-value of 2.241 at p < 0.05. In contrast, technical issues did not have a significant impact on CR as it was not satisfying the criteria by having a very low path coefficient value of 0.08 and T-value of 1.379 at P > 0.05. Whereas, team issues and organizational & architectural issues also had a significant impact on CR, having similar path coefficient value of 0.12 and T-value of 2.068 at p > 0.05. Customer issues were also satisfying the criteria, having a path coefficient value of 0.13 and T-value of 2.241 at p > 0.05. From the above discussion, we concluded that H1, H2, H3, H4, H6, H7, H8 were statistically significant at the given threshold whereas H5 did not support the given criteria and was not statically significant.
In this study, we also calculated the effect size of the exogenous constructs on the endogenous construct. The effect size was defined as ''the extent to which exogenous latent variable contributes to an endogenous latent variable's R2 value'' and was used to evaluate the association between the constructs [112] . The construct having the value of >=0.35 will have a large effect, the construct having a value >=0.25 will have a medium effect, whereas construct with a value >=0.1 will have a small effect [102] . From Table 8 , we can see that geographical distance had a small effect on the endogenous construct, i.e. communication risk (CR) with a value of 0.143 that is greater than 0.1 and less than 0.25. Whereas, temporal distance had a medium effect on CR having a value of 0.261. Similarly, Socio-cultural distance had a medium effect with value 0.250. On the other hand, team member's attitude, team issue and customer issue had a large effect on the endogenous construct (CR). In contrast, organizational and architectural issues had a medium effect on the endogenous construct based on the given criteria. Figure 6 shows the hypothesis testing of the conceptual framework. The value of R2 of the endogenous construct i.e. communication risk (CR) was 0.73 that is statistically significant. The value of R2 is correct or moderate if it is >=0.5 [113] . In addition, six global fit indices values had also been calculated for the complete model assessment using WrapPLS 6.0 that demonstrated that the model was statistically correct as it was satisfying the following measures:
• Average path coefficient (APC) = 0.140, P = 0.004. • Average R-squared (ARS) = 0.734, P < 0.001. Average adjusted R-squared (AARS) = 0.722, P < 0.001.
• Average block VIF (AVIF) = 2.576, acceptable if <=5, ideally <=3.3.
• Average full collinearity VIF (AFVIF) = 2.576, acceptable if <=5, ideally <=3.3.
• Tenenhaus GoF (GoF) = 0.702, small >=0.1, medium >=0.25, large >=0. 36 .
The result of the six global indices showed that the framework is statistically significant. It is cited in [102] that APC, ARS and AARS having P-values equal to or lower than 0.05, are significant. Therefore, the results of the current study elaborated that APC, ARC and AARC are statistically significant as the p-value of all three of them were lower than 0.05. According to the suggested criteria, the AARS is generally less than ARS [102] . Hence, the current study results showed that the value of AARS was 0.722, whereas the value of ARS was 0.734, which were both satisfying the suggested criteria. Moreover, AVIF and AFVIF were also measured in the current study. The AVIF and AFVIF indices bring in new dimensions that improve the inclusive assessment of a model overall explanatory quality and predictive [114] . Based on the recommended criteria, the ideal value of AVIF and AFVIF is <=3.3 and it is acceptable if <=5. Therefore, the current study results demonstrated that the value of AVIF and AFVIF were fulfilling the given criteria as AVIF was 2.576 and AFVIF was 2.576. This showed that both the values are ideally satisfying. In the end, Tenenhaus GoF (GoF) was analyzed, that is defined as the measure of the explanatory power of the given conceptual framework [115] . [102] suggested that the thresholds for the GoF is small if =>0.1, medium if =>0.25, and large if =>0. 36 . The result of the study demonstrated that the value of GoF was 0.702. The GoF value result showed that the explanatory power of the conceptual framework was quite large and lies within the given criteria. Therefore, from the above discussion, it was concluded that the results of the current study were satisfying the given criteria and the evaluation of the structural model was also statistically significant.
C. COMPARISON OF SLR AND EMPIRICAL STUDY
The comparison of SLR and empirical study results are presented in this section. The comparison of factors identified through empirical study and SLR are also presented in graphical form, as shown in Figure 7 . This comparison aimed at evaluating the resemblances and variations between the two types of data sets. The ranking of the risk factors extracted through SLR and survey are shown in Table 9 . Close ended questionnaire approach was used in our study to identify risk factors through empirical investigation study. The occurrences of positive responses (i.e. strongly agree and agree) were selected from the data gathered from the survey.
Spearman's rank-order correlation was applied using SPSS, to evaluate the significant difference between the ranking of communication risk factors, identified in the SLR and quantitative analysis [116] . The correlation value of spearman's coefficient was found to be 0.460, that demonstrated that the ranking gathered from SLR and survey data were reasonably correlated. The P-value was found to be 0.005; it showed that correlation obtained from the rankings were statistically significant as suggested in [117] . The correlation between SLR and empirical study is shown in Table 10 .
The comparison of SLR and empirical study has been provided in the current study in order to analyze the critical influencing factors that are affecting communication in GSD. Critical factors may vary from organization to organization and may also differ due to the geographical dispersion across various boundaries. The criticality of the influencing factor is VOLUME 7, 2019 determined by the criteria that if the frequency of the factor is >=50% than it is considered as the critical factor in both the SLR and Empirical study. The results of the study analyzed that three influencing factors are the most critical among both SLR and empirical study i.e. TD1 (time zone differences), SD1 (cultural differences), and SD2 (language differences). Whereas, the findings also determine that 24 influencing factors are considered critical among GSD based software organizations of Pakistan on the basis of the results of empirical study.
Therefore, the results of the comparison helps the Practitioner's to pay more attention to the critical factors while performing GSD based activities. Also, the findings helps to determine that which influencing factor has the most significant impact and which factor is not much affecting communication process in GSD.
V. DISCUSSION
In the current study, it has been observed that communication is the vital challenge in GSD. It has been perceived from the cited literature, inadequate communication among globally distributed teams has become the main reason for the failure of more than half of the GSD projects [20] , [23] . So, there is an essential need to identify and investigate these issues that cause hindrance in communication while collaborating with the globally distributed teams. So, the aim of the research study was to identify all the existing communication issues that enhance communication risk in GSD. Eight communication issues, along with their influencing factors, are identified from the previous literature by performing SLR. For the purpose of analyzing the impact of these identified issues, a conceptual framework has been developed that is empirically evaluated to clarify and illustrate the impact of these issues on communication risk in GSD. Various software organizations of Pakistan working in GSD environment have been targeted for the purpose of acquiring information regarding the communication risk factors affecting their work environment.
To address the RQ1, the study performed an SLR for the purpose of identifying the issues along with their influencing factors that cause the communication risk in GSD. From the selected 64 primary studies for the SLR, 35 influencing factors have been found that are cited in the literature that may affect the communication risk in GSD. Furthermore, these factors are classified into their respective categories which address our RQ2. The categorization is done based on the findings of SLR. Moreover, in order to define and measure each category along with its influencing factors, operationalization has been done to more elaborate on each category and the factors affecting those categories. Therefore, the identified 35 influencing factors are classified into eight categories of communication issues that include Geographical distance, Temporal Distance, Socio-cultural distance, Team member's attitude, Technical issue, Team issue, Organizational and architectural issue and Customer issue.
The conceptual framework has been proposed to analyze the impact of identified issues on communication risk in GSD. A conceptual framework, along with its hypothesis, has been empirically evaluated by performing quantitative analysis to address the RQ3. The above mentioned eight categories act as an exogenous construct that will have a direct influence on the endogenous construct, i.e. Communication risk in GSD. The conceptual framework allows the practitioners and researchers to focus on the most critical issues of communication in GSD. It will also help the distributed teams in the development of efficient strategies to overcome the communication barrier in GSD.
It has been observed from the existing literature that geographical distance, temporal distance, and socio-culture distance are analyzed empirically, whereas the remaining other issues are mentioned in the literature, but their impact has not been investigated. Therefore, the current study empirically analyzes and evaluates the impact of all issues identified from the cited research. The findings of the empirical investigation obtained from the survey confirm that geographical distance directly affects the communication risk in GSD. The study concludes that there is an adequate indication to infer that the increase in the geographical distance between the team members working at remote sites, the communication risk will also increase satisfying the hypothesis H1. The authors [28] second that generally, a decrease in the geographical distance provides more opportunity for team members to communicate with one another easily. Moreover, the results of the study also satisfy the hypothesis (H2) that shows that temporal distance will have a direct impact on communication risk. As much as the temporal distance increases the communication risk among the team members also increases. Similar conclusions have been evidenced and supported by several research studies. In [33] authors stated that with the increases of temporal distance, the communication is affected severely among the team members. Similarly, based on our empirical results, increase in socio-cultural distance will have a direct effect on the communication risk supporting the hypothesis H3. This demonstrates that the relationship between socio-culture distance and communication risk is directly proportional. Various literature studies [13] also stated that because of excessive socio-cultural distance, numerous communication risks could take place among the distributed team members. Moreover, the results of the current study also claimed that the team member's attitude also has a significant direct impact on communication risks in GSD satisfying H4. In [21] authors second that if the team members at both sites are showing attitude towards each other than there will be lack of communication among distributed teams which further leads to the communication risks. In contrast, on the basis of the results of an empirical investigation hypothesis H5 is not satisfying that technical issues have a direct effect on communication risk in GSD. In [11] , the authors claimed that technical problems increase the communication risks among distributed teams. The results of our study contradicting the statement cited in the literature and claims that technical issues do not have a significant impact on communication risks in GSD. The reason behind this contradiction could be that with the passage of time, technology has provided us the opportunity of communicating with people through digital world, rather than face-to-face as second by [118] . So, technology issues are not significantly impacting communication risk as day by day advancements have been made in it, which is reducing the risk of technical issues while communicating. However, the study results illustrate that team issues have a significant impact on communication risk in GSD supporting hypothesis H6. The authors supported that the issues among the team members lead towards the lack of communication [17] . The increase in team issues also increases the risk of communication among the team members located at distributed sites. Furthermore, from the outcomes of our study hypothesis H7 is also satisfying claiming that organizational and architectural issues have a direct effect on communication risks. Increases in organizational and architectural issues lead towards the communication risks in GSD. Many other authors [17] , [95] second that the efficiency and effectiveness of communication reduce due to the increase in organizational and architectural issues. Lastly, based on the empirical evaluation, our study demonstrates the customer issues also have a significant impact on communication risk supporting hypothesis H8. As much as customer issues increase, it leads toward the misunderstanding due to which there will be a significant impact on communication risks. In [20] , the authors also claim that customer issues affect communication.
However, from the above discussion, we have concluded that geographical distance, temporal distance, socio-cultural distance, team member's attitude, team issues, organizational and architectural issues and customer issues have a significant impact on communication risk in GSD. Therefore, these issues should be taken into consideration while working in a GSD environment to avoid any communication failure. Whereas, technical issues do not have a significant impact on communication risks in GSD. These findings are beneficiary for the people working in GSD based organizations to avoid project failure because of the absence of communication among the distributed teams. The results are also significant as they help focus on the most critical issues while communicating with the distributed teams.
To answer RQ4, spearman's correlation test was applied to compare the findings of SLR and empirical study. This technique was applied to examine the similarities and variations between the results of SLR and empirical study. The ranking of each communication risk factor identified from SLR and empirical study has been determined. The results of spearman's correlation test show significant correlation with each other. As the value of the correlation coefficient is 0.460 that is considered statistically significant as it is satisfying the criteria of being in the range of +1 to −1 [117] . Whereas, p = 0.005 which is also lower than 0.01. Therefore, from the above discussion, it is concluded that there is a significant correlation between the results of SLR and empirical study. These findings are beneficial as they determine the criticality of each factor that increases the communication risk in GSD.
From a theoretical perspective, the current study contributes to the empirical evaluation of eight major issues that significantly affect the communication risks in GSD. Moreover, the conceptual framework, along with its hypothesis, has been developed which specifies the impact of significant issues related to communication issues in GSD environment. The results of the empirical investigation will be helpful to overcome the major communication risk while working in the GSD based environment, and it may also reduce the project failure rate in Pakistan.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In the recent few years, most of the software organizations are doing their development practices in the GSD environment. It has been observed from the existing literature that communication is one of the critical issues in GSD and is becoming more complicated with the passage of time. The rapid increase in communication risk in GSD motivated us to identify communication issues that are strongly affecting the communication process among the distributed team members working in a distributed environment. Therefore, SLR has been performed to identify the factors affecting communication in GSD. From the findings of SLR, the identified factors are classified into their respective eight categories, i.e. geographical distance, temporal distance, socio-cultural distance, team member's attitude, technical issue, team issue, organizational & architectural issue, and customer issue. Furthermore, a proposed conceptual framework has been empirically investigated to evaluate the effect of classified communication issues in GSD. A survey has been conducted in the GSD based software organizations of Pakistan for gathering data to test and validate the hypothesis of the conceptual framework. The findings of our study show that geographical distance, temporal distance, socio-culture distance, team member's attitude, team issues, organizational & architectural issue and customer issue have a significant impact on communication risk in GSD. Whereas, technical issues are not significantly affecting the communication risk in GSD. Therefore, the findings of the study demonstrate that the issues affecting communication risk in GSD should be taken under consideration while performing development activities in GSD environment. The findings of this study are helpful to avoid the project failure that occurs due to the communication related issues. Moreover, the results are also essential for the success and development of GSD organizations.
The results of the study can be utilized for future research in GSD. In the future, the impact of communication risk on success rate of the project in GSD can be analyzed. Furthermore, for future research mitigation practices of the communication risk issues can be identified.
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